NEWWA Membership

Menu Of Opportunities

Your guide to getting more out of your membership

Pick and choose from the menu based on your interests and time commitment

Compliments of our Chef – A small bite to whet your appetite

Visit awwa.org to complete your profile in “My Account” (or newwa.org if you are an Inc. member)
Connect with NEWWA online at newwa.org
Follow NEWWA and AWWA on social media to stay up to date

Soup and Salads - Light fare for newer members or those starting to develop a craving

Earn CEUs by attending a conference, training course, or special events
Grow your career by becoming a mentee in our Mentoring Program
Build your network by meeting your peers at NEWWA events (newwa.org/Events)
Gain fresh perspectives and new ideas by stepping outside of your routine

Small Plates – Bite-sized steps to help build your brand as a leader in the profession

Grow your professional network by regularly attending conferences and events
Influence NEWWA by joining a committee where you can meet people who share your passion
Become an industry leader by writing an article for the Journal or Source
Showcase your knowledge by presenting at a conference or meeting
Show your technical skill by competing in water works competitions
Give back by becoming a mentor in our Mentoring Program

Main Dishes – When you are hungry to be a leader in our community

Change the profession by contributing to technical resources and standards
Shape NEWWA by chairing a committee where you can work with people who share your passion
Lead by running for a seat on the Board of Directors
Make the world a better place by speaking to the public about the value of water

Dessert – When you work hard, you deserve a little treat

Receive a leadership recognition certificate for your NEWWA service
Earn an award for outstanding service to the water works community
Be selected as an ambassador for your long-term service to NEWWA/AWWA
Join the Alumni club to maintain your friendships after retiring

We have fun too! Join us for golf, skiing, softball, and much more!

Contact Mary Quigley for more information at mquigley@NEWWA.org or 508-893-7979